Thermal stability of myosin rod from various species.
The radius of gyration and fraction helix as a function of temperature have been determined for myosin rod from four different species: rabbit, frog, scallop, and antarctic fish. Measurements from sodium dodecyl sulfate gel electrophoresis indicate that all particles have the same molecular weight (approximately 130K). All fragments are nearly 100% alpha-helical at low temperatures (0-5 degrees C). The melting profiles for each are qualitatively similar in shape, but their midpoints are shifted along the temperature axis in the following order: antarctic fish (Tm = 33 degrees C), scallop (Tm = 39 degrees C), frog (Tm = 45 degrees C), and rabbit (Tm = 49 degrees C). Corresponding radius of gyration vs temperature profiles for each species are shifted to lower temperatures (approximately 5-8 degrees C) with respect to the optical rotation melting curves. From plots of radius of gyration vs fraction helix, we find a marked drop in the radius of gyration (from 43 to approximately 34 nm) with less than a 5% decrease in fraction helix for rabbit, frog, and antarctic fish rods, whereas the radius of gyration of scallop rod never exceeds 34 nm. Results indicate hinging of the myosin rod of each species. The thermal stabilities of the myosin rods shift in parallel with the working temperature of their respective muscles.